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Preface

Having finished my second year of teaching, both of which were at
Cherry Hill High School East, I have enclosed artifacts used during September
2007 and June 2009 within the whole of this document. Cherry Hill High
School East is a suburban, public high school with approximately 2,300
students. My students are mainly of Caucasian decent with a large sub-group
of Asian students. I have very few students with learning disabilities.
Combing through my documents from past two years, I have chosen a handful
that cover everything from unit plans to power points. Since my course load
covers every level of Latin from first year through fourth, the documents
provide a glimpse of the activities for each of those courses.

Principles of Learning
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Organizing for Effort
Clear Expectations
Fair and Credible Evaluation
Recognition of Accomplishment
Academic Rigor in a Thinking Curriculum
Accountable Talk
Socializing Intelligence
Self Management of Learning
Learning as Apprenticeship
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Philosophy of Education

I have never been able to stand by. I need to help change things, or at least
try to. Theodore de Bouville said, “Those who do nothing are never wrong.”
Well, I say, bring on the mistakes! Knowing that I am a human means I am
fallible and I accept that. Knowing that I am a teacher means I am liable for
others’ education and I refuse to fail them. I strive to constantly amend my
methods and even the means with which I teach my students. I know that if I
kept my lessons the same it would only be a form of insanity that Albert
Einstein warned about: “Insanity is doing the same things over and over again
and expecting different results.” Inevitably, as a novice teacher lessons or units
may not always be perfect, but the effort and concern taken to correct them will
always be beneficial.
Within the classroom there is one major, overarching philosophy that rules
my room: respect. Respect for my students, respect for the teacher and, above
all, respect for their peers. When respect governs a class room, students are
more likely to find common interests and bond with one another. A nurturing
class room environment is the best tool any teacher can ask for. Teachers can
have every new technology available, but if the class room environment is
hostile, there will never be any learning.
Since my classes are combined, within learning levels and grades, I have
different expectations for all of my students. I set my expectation at their
personal best. I base that best on integrity, organization, cooperation, initiative,
flexibility, perseverance, patience, friendship, curiosity, effort, responsibility,
problem solving, common sense, and sense of humor. As the sole Latin teacher
at Cherry Hill High School East, I have the privilege of seeing my students grow
during the year and mature over several. Having that luxury affords me the
ability to dwell more on the human side of education and cultivate relationships,
which is the main reason I do what I do.
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Total Physical Response Scenario Constructed for Pensum X Question II

The students will act out part of the Aeneas story for the novice Latin 1 level.
In small groups they will each be assigned certain words and will design class
actions for them. They might make sad faces for “miser”, snatch the air with
their fists for “occupAbant”, hold their hands to their mouths as they
“convocAte”, make gulping sounds for water, paddling for “navigo”, shake
their hands for “periculum” etc. We will take a few minutes to review the
actions as a class before getting into the story. Together the boys will read
Aeneas’ parts from their books and the girls will do so for Dido. Later we’ll
find a passage where the girls get the majority of the lines.

AenEAs: “GraecI TrOiam occupAbant. NostrOs virOs fEminAsque cum
amIcIs ad oppidO portam convocAbam. Proper perIculum sacra deOrum ad
portam portAbAmus, et AnchIsae dabAmus. MeI servI frUmentum et aquam
parAbant. MeIs amIcIs servIsque gladiOs dAbam.
“AnchIsEs deOs invocAbat: ‘AmAbAtis TrOiam TrOiAnOsque.
Ubi estis? SpectAtisne nostra perIcula? Inter multa perIcula labOrAmus.
NOnne amant deI nostrum patriam?”
“Bellum ertat longum; diU labOrAbAmus. Nunc nAvigAbam ab
AsiA cum AnchIsA AscaniOque et sacrIs deOrum TrOiAnOrum.”
DIdO: “Sed CreUsa ubi erat?”
AenEAs: “O, non aderat! (students might shade their eyes and look around
with a panicked expression - my favorite of the whole story!) Miser eram sine
fEminA meA. Sed interim ab AsiA nAvigAbAmus ad ThrAciam.
DIdO: “Ubi est Thracia?”
AenEAs: “In EuropA est. Sed ibi erat perIculum magnum, et deI TrOiAnOs in
altum vocAbant.”
DIdO: “PosteA ubi eratis?”
AenEAs: “Est in alto Insula sacra, Insula deI. Ad Insulam nAvigAbAmus, et
ibi dues AnchIsae bona verba dabat dE nostrA fortunA.”
After the story has been read and acted out. I will ask for volunteers to explain
what happened. Here, I may choose more girls than boys, since they had fewer
lines to read and could concentrate more on the written Latin.
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Sample Lesson Plan for a "The Story's The Thing" Lesson

Nora Smaldore
Latin 1
Objective: convey the story of Arachne

Introductory Activities - 5-10 minutes
Poll the class for possible ideas about the myth.
Poll the class for ideas about what a cosmogonic (creation) myth is. Ask for other
examples with which they are familiar.
Developmental Activities - 20 mins
I will lively act out the myth from Minerva's point of view.
Hand out a modified version of the Latin myth. Ask students to work in partners
and translate the myth. The story is broken up into parts allowing for the students
to draw a small picture at 4 points: when Minerva hears Arachne boasting, as they
compete, when Minerva gets angry, when she transforms Arachne. (25 minutes)
These activities allow students to comprehend and interpret the story of Arachne.
Culminating Activities - 10 - 15 mins
Create an English and Latin version of the myth from Arachne's point of view.
Students can start to work on the Latin and finish for a homework assignment. The
reasoning behind both English and Latin is that by submitting the English, the
students are making themselves accountable for the Latin which they have created.
Students will type the assignment, so that during the following class period, we can
share some student versions, noting the difference in tone, which undoubtedly will
arise.
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Latin 1 Materials

Based on Jenney's First Year Latin Text
Advanced and Honors
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This is a sample of the Review Material
available to the students through the course
web site. This would be constructed through
a Q&A session during the in class review.
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Nomen: _____________________________
Smaldore

Date: ______________ Latin 1__
Second Conjugation Verb Practice

Write the second principal parts for the following verbs.
1. sedeo, ___________________, sedi, sessum
2. teneo, ___________________, tenui, tentum
3. timeo, ___________________, timui, --4. terreo, ___________________, terrui, territum
5. doceo, ___________________, docui, doctum
Write a synopsis for the 1st pers pl, sedeo, indicative and imperative active.
6. 4 pps _____________________________________________________________
7. Present
8. Imperfect
9. Future
10. Perfect
11. Pluperfect
12. Future perfect
13. Imperative
Write a synopsis for the 1st pers sing, doceo, indicative and imperative active & translate.
14. 4pps _____________________________________________________________
15. Present
16. Imperfect
17. Future
18. Perfect
19. Pluperfect
20. Future perfect
21. Imperative
Translate the following sentences and analyze the structure of the sentences and translate.
22. Puella puerum videt.
________________________________________________________________________
23. Bonus poeta servo fabulam de bello docuit.
________________________________________________________________________
24. Agricolam, Luci, de igne in villA monE.
________________________________________________________________________
25. Canis sub arbore mox movEbit.
________________________________________________________________________
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Nomen: _____________________________ Date: _____________ Latin 1___
Smaldore
2nd Conjugation
1.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Please match the following English on the right to the Latin on the left. (5 points)
_____ Mansit
1. she will have moved
_____ Movēbit
2. she used to remain
_____ Monet
3. it remained
_____ Moverit
4. they will stay
_____ Manēbunt
5. he will stay
6. he will move
7. she advises

2. Please write the four principal parts for the verb meaning “warn” and synopsize it in
1st person plural active, indicative and imperative with a translation for each.
Warn = ____________________________________________________________(2 pts)
Present (3)
Imperfect (3)
Future (3)
Perfect (3)
Pluperfect (3)
Future Perfect (3)
Imperative (3)

3. Based on the Latin root word, explain a possible definition for “envision”. (3 points)
_______________________________________________________________________
4. Who said “veni, vidi, vici”? (1 point) ______________________________________
5. Why did his campaign in Gaul make him a “visionary”? (3 points)
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
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Answer Key for Second Conjugation Quiz.
Students' answers may vary a little without penalty.

Nomen: _______________________ Date: _______________ Latin 1___
Smaldore
2nd Conjugation
1. Please match the following English on the right to the Latin on the left. (5 points)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

__3___ Mansit
__6___ Movēbit
__7___ Monet
__1___ Moverit
__4___ Manēbunt

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

she will have moved
she used to remain
it remained
they will stay
he will stay
he will move
she advises

2. Please write the four principal parts for the verb meaning “warn” and synopsize it
in 1st person plural active, indicative and imperative with a translation for each.
Warn = ____moneo, -Ere, monui, monitum__________________________(2 pts)
Present (3) monemus - we warn
Imperfect (3)
Future (3)

monEbamus - we used to warn

monEbimus - we will warn

Perfect (3) monuimus - we have warned
Pluperfect (3) monueramus - we had warned
Future Perfect (3) monuerimus - we will have warned
Imperative (3) monE - warn
3. Based on the Latin root word, explain a possible definition for “envision”. (3
points)
Students might say something along the lines of ... It comes from in (in coming from
the French en) [or e (out)] + video (see) = to see things out - seeing what isn't there

4. Who said “veni, vidi, vici”? (1 point) _____Julius Caesar_____________
5. Why did his campaign in Gaul make him a “visionary”? (3 points)
_________________Students need to prove that they know this was a major
accomplishment for the Romans. They could say something like.... He was trying to
act like Alexander the Great. He stayed in Gaul longer than expected, but divided the
area and kept it protected._____
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Nomen: __________________________________ Date: _________________
Smaldore

Latin
_____
nd
2 Conj. Story

Cicero Terentiae SalUtem PlUrimam Dicit
Please translate this story as best you can.
1

Epistulam tuam, mea Terentia, nunc teneO. Epistulam tamen tuam nOn
sOlum cum gaudiO, sed etiam cum lacrimIs legO. Nam longE A patriA,
longE A familiA sum miser. DE tE, dE fIliA et dE fIliO semper cOgitO.
Animus dolet. Mala cOnsilia A malIs virIs contrA mE parantur et
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auxilium mihi A bonIs virIs darI dEbet. TE, Terentia mea, valdE amO et
A tE epistulAs longAs exspectO. SI epistulAs tuAs legO, tE in animO meO
videO. TE ipsam, fIlium, fIliam pulchram bene cUrAre dEbEs. ValE!

___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Vocabulary Help
cOgitO (1) - think
darI dEbet = has to be given
doleO, dolEre, dolui, --- - feel pain, hurt
gaudium, gaudii, n - joy
lacrima, -ae, f - tear
lego = I read
nOn sOlum... sed etiam = not only...but also
salUtem plUrimam dIcit + dative = s/he greets (someone) Literally, s/he wishes very much health to...
sI = if
tamen = nevertheless
tE ipsam = yourself accusative
Terentia, Terentiae, f = Terentia, Cicero's wife
Comprehension Questions
1.

Where is Cicero while writing the letter? _________________________________________

2.

How many family members does Cicero mention in his letter and who are they?

__________________________________________________________________________
3.

What is Cicero afraid of? ______________________________________________________

4.

How does Cicero feel (according to his own words), when he reads Terentia's letter?

____________________________________________________________________________
5.
What does Cicero ask Terentia to do? _____________________________________________
Verum aut Falsum?
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Epistula A fIliA Terentiae tenEtur.
Cicero gaudium nOn habet.
Cicero Terentiam valdE amat.
Cicero malam fIliam et malum fIlium habet.
Auxilium bonOrum virOrum A CicerOne exspectAtur.
Mala cOnsilia contrA CicerOnem nOn parantur.
Terentia longAs epistulAs dare nOn dEbet.
Filius et fIlia A TerentiA cUrArI dEbent.

Grammar Questions
14.

Epistula Terentiae A CicerOne ____________________________. (teneO)

15.

Cicero est ____________________ et Terentia est _________________________. (miser)

16.

Bona cOnsilis A bonIs virIs ___________________________. (parO)

17.

Epistulae longae A cicerone ___________________________. (exspectO)

18.

Terentia in animO CicerOnis __________________________. (videO)

Marcus Tullius Cicero

Terentia
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Latin 2 Materials

Based on Jenney's First Year Latin Text
Advanced and Honors
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Unit 9
Regular Comparison of Adjectives
Positive
Long

Longus
Strong

Potens

Comparative
Longer
(More long)
Too long
Rather long

Superlative
Longest
(Most long)
Very long

Longior, Longius
m/f
n

Longissimus, -a, -um
m, f, n

Stronger
(More strong)
Too long
Rather strong
Potentior, Potentius
m/f
n

Strongest
(Most strong)
Very strong
Potentissimus, -a, -um
m, f, n
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Adjectives in the comparative degrees are declined
like nouns in the third declension.
Masculine/Feminine
Nom
Longior
Gen
Longioris
Dat
Longiori
Acc
Longiorem
Abl
Longiore
Plurals
Nom
Longiores
Gen
Longiorum
Dat
Longioribus
Acc
Longiores
Abl
Longioribus

Neuter
Longius
Longioris
Longiori
Longius
Longiore
Longiora
Longiorum
Longioribus
Longiora
Longioribus
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When you want to COMPARE two things, choose between:
1. COMPARISON
Use QUAM to say "than".
Pueri sunt altiores quam puellae.
nom pl. nom pl.
nom. pl.
The boys are taller than the girls.
Here, you use "quam" as "than" and have boys and girls in
the same case since those are the words being compared.
2. ABLATIVE of COMPARISON
Use the ABLATIVE case for the words that would
normally follow "than".
Pueri sunt altiores puellis.
nom. pl. nom. pl. abl. pl.
The boys are taller than the girls.
Here, you use the ABLATIVE case to represent what is
being compared to the other noun(s) in the sentence.
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Try these for practice...
Romani diligentiores Germanis erant.
Haec via est longior quam illa.
Non vidi puerum potentiorem eo.
Caesaris castra ampliora erant quam Britannorum.

Now translate these using both methods.
The Greeks are stronger than the Spanish.

Julia is taller than Flavia.
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Adjectives in the superlative degree are declined
like adjectives of the 1st and 2nd declensions - they
modify the noun that will then be in the superlative.
Nom
Gen
Dat
Acc
Abl
Nom
Gen
Dat
Acc
Abl

Plurals

Masculine, Feminine, Neuter
Longissimus, a, um
Longissimi, ae, i
Longissimo, ae, o
Longissimum, am, um
Longissimo, A, o
Longissimi,
ae, a
Longissimorum, arum, orum
Longissimis, is, is
Longissimos, as, a
Longissimis, is, is
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Homework!!! Exercise A p 191 (all) Start now...
1. Via longior est.
The road is too long.

The road is longer.

The road is rather long

2. Iter longius est.
The journey is longer. The journey is rather long. The journey is too long.

3. Pueri sunt diligentissimi.
The boys are the most/very diligent.

4. Poeta est tristissimus.
The poet is saddest. The poet is the most sad.

5. O felicissime dierum!
O happiest of days. (O most happy of days.)

6. Leges sunt iustissimae.
The laws are the most fair/just. The laws are the fairest / most just.

7. Erat fortior quam Marcus.
He was braver than Marcus.

8. Non erat fortior Lucio.
He was not braver than Lucius.

9. Mons est altissimus.
The mountain is tallest. The mountain is the most tall.

10. Potentior est principibus.
He is stronger than the chiefs.
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Try these for practice...
Romani diligentissimi erant.
Haec via est longissima.
Non vidi puerum potentissimum.
Caesaris castra amplissima erant.

Now translate these using both methods.
The Greeks' weapons are very strong.

Julia is the tallest of her sisters.
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Irregular Constructions

29

30

31

Latin 3 and 4 Materials
Based on
Pharr's Aeneid
and TheLatinLibrary.com
Advanced and Honors
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With the Vergil students - levels 3 and 4 - I
use The Latin Library's version to visually
represent the grammar within the text.

Qualis apes aestate nova per florea rura 430
exercet sub sole labor, cum gentis adultos
educunt fetus, aut cum liquentia mella
stipant et dulci distendunt nectare cellas,
aut onera accipiunt venientum, aut agmine facto
ignavom fucos pecus a praesepibus arcent: 435
fervet opus, redolentque thymo fragrantia mella.
'O fortunati, quorum iam moenia surgunt!'
Aeneas ait, et fastigia suspicit urbis.
Infert se saeptus nebula, mirabile dictu,
per medios, miscetque viris, neque cernitur ulli. 440
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Lucus in urbe fuit media, laetissimus umbra,
quo primum iactati undis et turbine Poeni
effodere loco signum, quod regia Iuno
monstrarat, caput acris equi; sic nam fore bello
egregiam et facilem victu per saecula gentem. 445
Hic templum Iunoni ingens Sidonia Dido
condebat, donis opulentum et numine divae,
aerea cui gradibus surgebant limina, nexaeque
aere trabes, foribus cardo stridebat aenis.
Hoc primum in luco nova res oblata timorem 450
leniit, hic primum Aeneas sperare salutem
ausus, et adflictis melius confidere rebus.
Namque sub ingenti lustrat dum singula templo,
reginam opperiens, dum, quae fortuna sit urbi,
artificumque manus inter se operumque laborem
455
miratur, videt Iliacas ex ordine pugnas,
bellaque iam fama totum volgata per orbem,
Atridas, Priamumque, et saevum ambobus Achillem.
Constitit, et lacrimans, 'Quis iam locus' inquit
'Achate,
quae regio in terris nostri non plena laboris? 460
En Priamus! Sunt hic etiam sua praemia laudi;
sunt lacrimae rerum et mentem mortalia tangunt.
Solve metus; feret haec aliquam tibi fama salutem.'
Sic ait, atque animum pictura pascit inani,
multa gemens, largoque umectat flumine voltum. 465
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Namque videbat, uti bellantes Pergama circum
hac fugerent Graii, premeret Troiana iuventus,
hac Phryges, instaret curru cristatus Achilles.
Nec procul hinc Rhesi niveis tentoria velis
adgnoscit lacrimans, primo quae prodita somno 470
Tydides multa vastabat caede cruentus,
ardentisque avertit equos in castra, prius quam
pabula gustassent Troiae Xanthumque bibissent.
Parte alia fugiens amissis Troilus armis,
infelix puer atque impar congressus Achilli, 475
fertur equis, curruque haeret resupinus inani,
lora tenens tamen; huic cervixque comaeque trahuntur
per terram, et versa pulvis inscribitur hasta.
Interea ad templum non aequae Palladis ibant
crinibus Iliades passis peplumque ferebant, 480
suppliciter tristes et tunsae pectora palmis;
diva solo fixos oculos aversa tenebat.
Ter circum Iliacos raptaverat Hectora muros,
exanimumque auro corpus vendebat Achilles. 484
Tum vero ingentem gemitum dat pectore ab imo,
ut spolia, ut currus, utque ipsum corpus amici,
tendentemque manus Priamum conspexit inermis.
Se quoque principibus permixtum adgnovit Achivis,
Eoasque acies et nigri Memnonis arma.
Ducit Amazonidum lunatis agmina peltis 490
Penthesilea furens, mediisque in milibus ardet,
aurea subnectens exsertae cingula mammae,
bellatrix, audetque viris concurrere virgo.
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With the Vergil students - levels 3 and 4 - I
use The Latin Library's version to visually
color code the text, easing the students'
translation and comprehension.

presses

did not permit
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[ Pallas ]
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Observations
Mentor and Self
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Mentor Observations
Latin II
May 30, 2009
My mentor teacher shared with me his last test and his practices that follow the last test in his class. Before the test he reviewed the
material with the students. These students are Latin 2 students, who have completed the curriculum for the Latin grammar needed
and are in the beginning phases of learning Greek for fun. Using the Athanaze book, my mentor modified the exercises so that the
students translate basic Greek structures into Latin - rather than English. He is able to convey a more than the typical puzzle piece
translation. The students were already familiar with the Greek alphabet because of their participation in the Junior Classical League,
so all they needed to do was learn the structures and vocabulary. The students really responded to the unit. During a brief Family
Feud type game, the students were able to work together to form Greek from the Latin questions. Some were familiar quotes, some
phrases based on categories.
Looking over the test that the students were about to take I saw that despite the fact that these students could translate much
more complicated Latin sentences into English, their knowledge of Greek limits the Latin constructions. The first part of the exam
focused on forms, the second on sentences and the third on a short reading passage with comprehension questions.
To wrap up the review the students had a brief question and answer period after the game to review structures that still weren't
clicking. He took his time to give examples to all of the questions. In addition, he guarantees his graded tests the next day to review
them. Then, he allows his students to make it up directly after school. The students don't feel the panic of test anxiety as much with
this method, and I'm tempted to use it.
IA - divide into teams
DA - Family Feud
CA - Question and Answers
EA - Test
Latin II
June 1-5, 2009
Since the end of the year is upon us, new grammar is no longer the focus of our Cherry Hill curriculum. We both talk about
Pompeii, Herculaneum and the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius. My mentor uses two videos - one on Pompeii and one on Herculaneum as well as a short adaptation of Pliny's 6.20. For his introductory activities he discussed other volcano explosions and previewed the
disaster that the students were about to learn. He handed out a worksheet with the materials and procedures for 4 different types of
volcanoes and told them it would be due on Friday.
Then to begin his developmental activities, he chose to use his own written account of the destruction because he found Pliny's
account too much for the novice Latin learners - not only the style but also the length at this time of the year. So, with a vocabulary
list my mentor wrote a paragraph in Latin summarizing Pliny's letter 6.20. After the students read it aloud and translate it in
cooperative groups - the same they have for making their own volcanoes - they review the translation. Now, unlike my students, his
make their volcanoes at home. Additionally, I planned an open note quiz on the one video I had for the end, while he gives the
students a worksheet for each video for them to complete as they watch. Each of his worksheets tests their listening skills to the
details of the excavation and the importance of the finds. On each there are also questions asking the students to analyze and give
their own opinions of certain finds. The Pompeii video talks mostly about the procedures of excavation and the graffiti found on the
walls. The Herculaneum video studies the "lost library" found.
After the students have seen both videos - that takes four days, for the culminating activity, the students bring in their
homemade volcanoes and erupt them so that they destroy their own versions of Pompeii and Herculaneum. The students are then
asked to write a mini Lab report complete with an hypothesis, procedures, observations and conclusions. They are asked to
produce a volcano that gives similar effects - lava or ash - to destroy their replica towns. The worksheets for the video, the
homemade volcanoes and the write-up account for the evaluating activities. After the week's activities are complete, the students will
be left to review for the final examination.
June 8, 2009
Latin III, IV
My mentor and I met for another observation as he was reviewing with his upper level Latin students. They had just taken a
test the previous day and so today, he handed out blank copies of the test to review the answers. The class is a mixture of 3
Advanced, 3 Honors, 4 Advanced, 4 Honors, and 4 Advanced Placement students. He gives all students the same test but
allows the 3 Advanced students to use their text books on the exam, while only allowing the 3 Honors and 4 Advanced
dictionaries, and the 4AP students get no outside aid. Furthermore, he gives the first group 15 points added to their
numerator, 10 points for the 3Hs, 5 points for the 4As and nothing for the 4 APs. The basic principle of the day is to take the
test as an entire group, getting the students to reason out the answers for each question and leaving the students with a sense
of what grade they earned. JD says that most students come within 5 points of their actual grade. Before they actually started
the test through, he went through any news items and upcoming events that would be important for the class. As they work
through the test, students volunteer to read the passages aloud, in meter. As they work through the questions my mentor
constantly asks the student to fully explain themselves with a simple, and yet repetitive, "why?" until the students as a group
exhaust the reasoning for each question and answer. He was left free to wander through the room, floating to keep the
students on task. As they were about to discuss, each student filled out a new test, so they could have the appropriate
answers from which to study later.
The first section of the test is scansion and literal translation. They scan 3 lines for 5 points each. There is no partial credit
within the line. They must then translate 9 lines (40 points) from Ovid's Daphne and Apollo. Following that, they must
"identify two literary devices and a strong, dramatic effect of one of them - cite the Latin". He provides them with a bank of
possible literary devices, mostly for spelling purposes (12 points).
The next section contains an excerpt from Pyramus and Thisbe. The first questions asks the students to "describe the
major even in the passage" for 5 points. The following question states "in terms of knowledge of being power, how is the
primary subject here emphatically portrayed? Cite the Latin" 10 points. Moreover, he asks the students to "explain the
similie in lines 135-136 and how aptly it completes the description of Thisbe's face. Cite the Latin - 10 points.
The last section of the exam focuses on grammar. Something that my upper level tests often lack. He provides the
students with another passage from Daphne and Apollo. He has bolded the words within the passage that he will focus on.
The first set of questions asks the student to "translate and specify the case and its function for the following words." The
second set of questions asks the students to "name the subjects - no pronouns - and identify the forms - tense and move and
use if subjunctive - of the following verbs."
For a bonus, he gives the students a random line of poetry and they must scan it correctly, not knowing the author or
which meter it follows.
To close the class, he reminded them of their upcoming assignments.
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Self Observations
Practicum - Self
Latin I
April 23, 2009
1) Perfect tense in addition to and in relation to the imperfect tense.
2) Please see below for lesson plan.
Topic:
Forming and using the perfect tense in addition to and in relation to the
imperfect tense.
General Objective: By the end of the lesson the students will be able to form and use
the perfect tense.
Specific Objectives: By the end of the lesson students will be able to correctly translate
a perfect tense verb when given a Latin example or form the verb if given an English example accurately.
By the end of the lesson students will be able to translate the verb using all
possible translations whether it is present, imperfect, future or perfect tense.
Initiatory Activities: Students will write the four principal parts that they decide
on. Given those examples, the students will be asked to write on a separate sheet of paper their hypothesis for how the perfect tense
is formed (stem and endings) and how it is translated. Then students will be asked to write 3 sentences using their Latin vocabulary,
which demonstrate a difference in past action done repeatedly and that done once.
Developmental Activities:
chose on the Smartboard.

Students will watch as I conjugate the 3 examples that they

rd

Perfect stem = 3 pp minus "i". The second I will prompt the students to give a choral response when I tell them the formula to
follow. The third I will write after the students give their answer.
I will ask the students to then conjugate ambulO with a partner.
Students will then complete the even questions in exercise A in their books with a partner
to translate the Latin to English verbs on the separate sheet of paper. As a class, we will review the questions, asking for students to
volunteer. On their way out, the students will turn in their class work.
Students will complete the odd questions from exercise A for homework as they practice
independently.
Jenney, Charles Jr., Rogers V Scudder, Eric C. Baade. Jenney's First Year Latin. Allyn
and Backon, Inc., Newton, MA, 1987.
Culminating Activities:
to volunteer.
Evaluating Activities:
charts.

Class review of pair sharing exercises. Students will be asked
Class work sheet of hypothesis and practice conjugation

3) The lesson started out with an introduction, gradually evolving into a mini lecture, and guided practice. The students responded
chorally and were mainly correct. The students were actively participating in both giving their expectations and responding to my
questions.
4) This was a good improvement from last year's approach. Last year the students were hung up on the forms, this year they
accepted the difference much more easily.
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Practicum - Self
Latin III A; IIIAP; IV A; IV AP
April 30, 2009
1) AP style essay writing
2) Please see below for lesson plan.
Topic:

AP essay expectations for passage questions versus group AB questions

General Objective: By the end of the lesson the students will be able to infer a general AP rubric for any essay question, before
planning and writing an appropriate response.
Specific Objectives: By the end of the lesson students will be able to plan a well-crafted response to a passage question by
recognizing the passage, choosing Latin from throughout the excerpt, and analyzing the question demonstrating their knowledge of the
entire Aeneid. Similarly, students will be able to answer a Group AB essay, with an accurate idea of what the AP readers are
looking for.
Initiatory Activities:
1. Introduce AP essay - Passage question versus Group AB question through a mini lecture and guided practice with a sample
question of each type. Students will read two examples of each type with a partner.
Developmental Activities:
2. With a partner they will generate a possible AP rubric and then share with the class through a survey of which qualities describe a
0-6 on the scale.
3. Students can see the different between their scale and the true AP scale for the two example questions.
Resources Used for the Developmental Activities:
AP Central Website - Vergil Homepage
<http://apcentral.collegeboard.com/apc/public/courses/teachers_corner/22>
60.html
Pharr, Clyde. Vergil's Aeneid Books 1 - 6. Bolchazy Carducci Publishers,
Inc. Wauconda, Il. 2007.
Weiden Boyd, Barbara. Vergil's Aeneid Books 10 & 12 Pallas and
Turnus. Bolchazy Carducci Publishers, Inc. Wauconda, Il. 2000.
Culminating Activities:
4. I will survey the students to get their assessments of how they would have scored the sample essays. Then compare their
assessment of each sample to the actual score and discuss the reasons for each score, explaining any discrepancies.
Evaluating Activities:
5. Students will then turn in an outline for a new essay question before they leave, as if they were using the time to plan their
actual answer. This will count as class work.
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Practicum - Self
Latin II H
May 3, 2009
3) The lesson started out with an introduction, gradually evolving into a mini lecture, and guided practice. The students then
suggested criteria for each of the levels on the rubric (0 - 6). The students responded chorally and then compared their rubric
to the actual AP rubric. Students had packets of sample essays which they read and scored using a class survey. In pairs, the
students assessed the samples to create a list of things they should do to answer an essay fully. The students were actively
participating in both giving their expectations and responding to my questions.
4) This was a good improvement from last year's approach. Last year the students were hung up on translating the passages,
but this year they focused much more on analyzing the passage from the plot stand point (if they could not immediately
translate it). They focused on answering the question, more than identifying the passage. Next year, I hope to help the
students reach a deeper level of reading comprehension, so that they can both cite the Latin and analyze the question.
Throughout all of my classes, I have incorporated more Latin phrases within the setting of the classroom and tried to get the
students to use more within their answers. I have been using culture, even in the smallest doses each day. The students have
continued to work with each other through partner activities and expand their understanding of Latin.
Within my Latin II Honors class I have been finishing the major grammar points and practicing with them how to
approach authentic Latin in context. Since they have finished the subjunctive, indirect statement, participles and gerunds, I
gave them a worksheet with Catullus 13 written on it.
They have a list of new vocabulary on the side. After they struggle with the Latin and the poem, the students will write their
answer to an AP style essay question about the double meaning of the salus.
Introductory Activities:
Explain who Catullus was and what Roman Golden Age Poetry was.
Developmental Activities:
Ask for a volunteer, or a few, to read the poem aloud.
Then ask for several students to give their idea of what they think the poem is about, based on their aural interpretation.
Ask students to pair up and translate the poem as best they can within ten minutes.
Review the translation of the poem.
Culminating Activities:
Ask the students about their analysis of the poem and the development of the subject matter.
Ask the students to write a brief response to Catullus, explaining his/her answer to Catullus' invitation to dinner.
Evaluating Activities:
20 minute AP Style Essay Question
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Practicum - Self
Latin 1
May 25, 2009
Discuss the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius and Pompeii. This is part of a much larger plan - they watch a TV special on the Graffitti of
Pompeii and build their own volcanoes using 4 different types of volcanoes meant to show the destruction of ash versus lava. Pliny's
6.16 and 6.20 are read in English and partially adapted for Latin 1. Cambridge Websites are available for more research.
IA
Show pictures from Pompeii - discuss provincial life. Ask them to name some modern counterparts for Pompeii.
DA
Video - watch with notes for quiz later
Presentation - explains volcano project, shows pictures of Vesuvius now
Pliny's letters - read them in English - give small selections with heavy glosses.
CA
Erupting their “Vesuvii ” - video them (I'm compiling them together)
EA
"Lab report" - hypothesis - where might they have been considering the "type" of eruption they experienced.
Quiz - open notes on video and lecture on Pompeii/Vesuvius
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